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Cost of Facility  
Average Outdoor Low 10 F 
Heating Degree Days 6600 
 Square Feet  Shopping Center New Construction: Warehouse 
Ceiling 91491  7.74  10 1.2
Walls (length) 
           (width) 
10761  8.09  12 1.28
9146.9  8.09 12 1.28 
Windows 2100  2.38 N/A 1.1
Floor (Slab) 1213  1.41  3 1.28
Volume (Feet cubed) 1000000        
  air change Cost:  
Occupants 0 0.5 $ 109,338.00 $ 105,844.00 $ 788,272.00
 30 0.5 $ 94,718.00 $ 91,224.00 $ 773,652.00
 100 1 $ 129,208.00 $ 125,714.00 $ 772,502.00
Estimating occupancy breakdown to be: 
25% full, 40% training, 35% "empty" 
Total Cost: $ 108,457.50 $ 104,963.50 $ 776,904.50
note: cost w/ fuel at $2   
Utilities:  New Construction Shopping Center Warehouse 
Heating $ 104,963.50 $ 108,457.50 $ 776,904.50
Lighting $ 45,333.00 $ 45,333.00 $ 45,333.00
Staff $ 116,000.00 $ 116,000.00 $ 116,000.00
Total: $ 266,296.50 $ 269,790.00 $ 938,237.00
Supplies: Light bulbs: 21 $ 945.00
 Toilet Paper @3.75 $ 3,750.00
Water and Sewer $ 6,953.32
Total: $ 11,648.32
Complete Cost of Up Keep: $ 277,944.82


























































































































































Revenue Generated     




State of the art 200m indoor track MEMBERSHIP TYPE CURRENT RATES MEMBERS REVENUE 





Weight Training facility WPI 
Faculty/Alumni/Staff 
$90/Semester 150 $26,250.00
Cardiovascular equipment $175.00/ Annually   
Aerobics classes General Membership $80/3 Months 200 $50,000.00
Tennis $150/6 Month  
Volleyball $250/12 Month   
Basketball Senior Citizens $30/3 Months   
Senior Citizens Program (65 years and older) $60/6 Months   
   $120/12 Months   
Locker Room and Showers* Track Passes $120/Track Season Total Gym  
Note*: Government subsidies with regard to community programs can be  Revenue $101,250.00
gathered, however the exact amount is unknown, thus a base amount is displayed   
Commercial model      
track rental (per hour) $200.00    
weekly (5days 6hrs) $6,000.00    
yearly (26 weeks) $156,000.00    
Community model      
weekly 5days 3hrs $3,000.00    
yearly (26 weeks) $78,000.00    
Meets      
Meets 8hrs @200$ per hour $1,600.00    
40 meets per season $64,000.00    
Total (Commercial model) $220,000.00    
Total (Community model) $142,000.00    
Turf Rental per hour $250.00    
weekly (5days 3hrs) $3,750.00    
yearly (30 weeks) $112,500.00    
 commercial community* somewhere in-between 
Indoor Track $220,000.00 $142,000.00 $181,000.00
indoor track/turf $332,500.00 $254,500.00 $293,500.00
indoor track, turf, fitness center $433,750.00 $355,750.00 $394,750.00


















































Feasibility of Models 
According to our calculations, we determined that three of our four purposed business 
models would generate some revenue and be able to support themselves. These models were a 
track with a fitness center, a track with a turf infield, and a track with a fitness center and a turf 
infield. Despite the fact that three of the models would generate money on paper, in reality, 
our calculations are under ideal conditions, that is assuming that the track and turf would be 
rented during all their available time slots and that the fitness center would have a substantial 
number of members. In reality, in the first and second year of operation, this is unlikely to 
happen. So, to be on the safe side, our conclusion is that the best way for the facility to succeed 
in being sustainable is if it is built with turf and a gym. We believe that if an athletic facility is 
built that includes a weight room and turf in addition to the track; it would be able to sustain 
itself and generate some additional revenue while providing community‐based programs and 
activities. 
Feasibility of Models 
Track  $ ‐96,944.82 
  ‐Will not work – huge loss of money 
Track w/ gym  $    4,305.18 
  ‐Probably will not work – unlikely to make this money due to generous income numbers 
Track w/ turf  $  15,555.18 
  ‐Probably will not work – unlikely to make this money due to generous income numbers 
Track w/ gym & turf  $116.805.18 
  ‐Could work 
Table 3: Feasibility of Models; this table compares each of the purposed model for the athletic facility, 
according to our determinations we figure that only the track with a fitness center and turf field will be 
able to generate enough money to sustain itself. 
Future Implications: 
 Even if WPI builds the facility that includes the gym and turf, it will take approximately 
120 years to recover the cost, assuming an income of about $100,000 annually and an initial 
construction cost of $12 million. So, while the facility is sustainable, it will require a large sum of 
money to build in the first place that the school must do without for a long time. As mentioned 
in the mortgage section including interest, the amount of money required to pay off a loan 
would be extremely large, to the point of being difficult to manage. Another source of money, 
possibly from alumni donations, would probably be necessary. 
  If the initial construction costs can be paid, however, and the facility is built, it will 
provide WPI athletes, as well as athletes from other schools, with a safe and warm place to 
practice during the winter months. WPI and other Worcester colleges and high schools would 
be able to use the new facility to host their own indoor meets, something that was previously 
impossible for most of the schools. The community based programs that could be set up would 
benefit the city of Worcester, and people would have a new, full weight room and gym to use. 
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